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Plastic Instabilities in Glassy polymers

L.E. Govaert and T.A. Tervoort
Centre for Polymers and Composites, Eindhoven Uníversity ofTechnology

P.O.Box 513, 5600 MB Eíndhoven, The Netherlands

In this study it is suggested that the initiation of localized deformation
zones in glassy polymers, like crazes or shear bands, is releted to the
spcciÍic flow properties of these materials, where small stress
fluctuations lead to large local sfain rate differences. This view is
supported by a stress optical study on polycarbonate, showing
dcvclopment of inhomogeneous deformation below the yield point.
Morcovcr, it is shown for a commercial grade of polystyrene that the
strÊi.n rate dependence of crlae initiation is equivalent to thst of
yielding, indicating that both processes originate from the same
molecular mechanisrn.

Introduction

Localizcd deformation zoncs, like crazes or shear bands, have a pronounced effect on thc
macroscopic dcformation behaviour of glassy polymers. A prime example is polystyrene which
displays e macroscopical strain to break of 17o, whereas, on a microscale, the craze fibrilla extand
to their natural draw ratio [1]. Although the exsct conditions for crazn formation are not yet
completely understood, it scems well established that craze initiation involves a local ptastic
instrbility leading to latcral stess build-up and incipient cavitation [1,2]. In this study it is suggested
that thc initiation of locslized deformation is inherently related to the specific flow characteristics
of thcsc matcrials. Sincc the post-yield viscosity displays a strong stress dependence, relatively small
stess fluctuations will result in large local strain rate differences: plastic flow instabilities.
In our vicw thc cvolution of these plastic instabilities depends on both the strain hardening modulus
of thc.material and the critical stress needed for local cavitation. A high srain hardening modulus
(c.g' PC) will stabilize the deformation zone, allowing it to grow slowly with increasing load. A low
srain hardcning modulus (eg. PS) will lead to unstable growth, favouring lateral stress build-up and
incipient cavitation: craze initiation.
Expcrimental support for this point of view will be presented in a trvo step argument. Firstly, the
initiation ofinstablc flow will be illusfatcd by an experimental study on polycarbonate. Secondly,
thc srain ratc depcndence of the craze initiation sfess and the yield stress of a commercial grade
of polystyrene will be compared, guittg indicstive evidence that for a relstion between c.razc
initiation and local plastic flow.
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litc oetcrials uscd in this study were polycarbonate (Lexanil) and polystyrcnc (Styron 638r).
polycarbonatc tcnsilc and creep specimens were machined in accordance with ASTM D638 Itr from

isofopic shecb of 2 mm thickness. Yield stresses were determined in unisxisl tensilc trsts 8t strsin

rrtcs from 5 ld !o 5 102 s't, at temPerstuÍes of 20,40 and 60 oC. Plateau creep rstcs wcrc

dctcroincd in crccp experiments &t sb€sses from 48 to 60 MPa in the same tcmpcÍ8ture ranSÊ.

ldssrcÍ curvcs of strcss versus strain rgte were constructed for both creep and tensilc data by shifting

rdjscent curves horizontallY.

Tbc polystyrenc gradc (Styron 638il) was specially selected for its extremely brittle behaviour,

cÍcating a sitration where the craze initiation stress is approximately e,qud to the breaking strcss.

Ibc sf&in rate dcpcndencc of the craze initiation stress was studied using biaxial flcxurc Oall-ring)

[3] and thre.c-point bcnding. In these têsts the maximum sfiess region is limited !o Ê very smdl

volumc, thus minimizing thc inÍluence of surface flaws and defects on thc cxpcrimentrlly

dctrrmincd strength. Thc biaxid flexure tests were performed on 3 mm thick polystyrene disks with

a drametcr of 45 mm. The support (ring) consisted of a tfuust bearing of 30 mm diaÍnctcr with balls

of 3 mm radius. Thc load was applied in the centre of the disk with a 3 mm radius ball. As the

loading path was linear, tcnsile strengths and sbain rates were evaluated employing the linear elastic

thcory t3l.
Tbre-point bcnding experiments were performed according to ASTM D790M-86 on strips of

3x1ox70 mm. Since thc loading path was observed to be nonlinear, the maximum stcss was corr€ct

rr dcscribcd in ASTM D790M-86.

To str,rdy thc straia ratc dependencê and pressure sensitivity of thc yield behaviour of polystyrcilc'

two other t3st methods were employed:

a) Tcnsilc tcsts undeÍ a superimposcd hydrostrtic prcssure (500 MPa), performed on polystyrenc

sp€cimens with a gauge length of 35 x 10 x 2 mm. The experiments were performed with kind

pcrrrission et thc IRC of Polymer Science & Technology (University of Leeds). The experimcntal

set-up at thc IRC has been described extensively in [4].
b) Planar compression tests, performed on polystyrene specimens with a gauge lengtb of 4O x 12

x 3 mm. Tbc specimens were supported by 2 Teflon covered steel Plates to creatc a planc strain

condition.

The concept ol instable Ílow

It is well-known that polymers display a significant sÍsin rate dependence of the yield stress. This

is dcmonstratcd in Figure l, where the yield sEess ofpolycarbonate in uniaxial cxtcnsion is plottcd

as a function of strain rate. Also represented in Fig.l are the plateau creep rates obtained from crecp

cxpcriments at various stress levels. It is obvious that the steady stat€ reached under constent stess

conditions and that rcached under constant strain rste conditions is equivalent. The consequencc of

this squivalencc is that in a tensilc t€st the onset of plastic deformation already starts et low strcss

levcts, thc plastic dcformation rate increasing gradually with increasing strcss. Oncc the pl,rstic

deformrtion ratc in the sample is in balance with the applied sfain rate, a constant stress levcl is

rcachcd: thc yield strcss.
In atr inhomogcncous strcss ficld, small stress variations will havc a drastic influcncc on the plastic

dcformation ratc throughout the sample. This can easily be deduced from figure 1, where is clcar
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thrt I stsess increasc by 2 MPa will increase the strain ratc by an order of magnitudc. Hcncc,
regions of higher stcss will display a much larger plastic deformation rate than is surroundings (a
flow instability), which incvitably leads to localisation of deformation. This ,'conccpt of instrblc
flow" ic supportcd by a strcss optical study of polycarbonatc samples which wherc loadcd to
differcnt shcss lcvcls in a tcnsile tcst at l0{ s-r, as ind.icated in Fig. 2a. when thc samples rrc
obscrved betrveen crocsed polarisers, shown in Fig. 2b, it is clear thai inhomogeneous plastic flow
dcvclops throughout the sample cven beforc the yield point has been reached. Similar observations
were madc during crecp test at high stress levels prior to necking.

Craze initiation

Tbc assumption that crazc initiation starts with a local plastic instability inherently implies that thc
straia rstc dcpendcncc of the craze initiation stress should be identical to thet of the yield sfess. Thc
yield and crazc initiation behaviour of Styron 638ru was stud.ied using four diffcrent loading
geomctics. For craze initiation biaxial flexure and three-point bending was employed, equivalent
!o biexial and uniaxial cxtcnsion, respectively. Conditions for yielding were successfully achicvcd
in planar comprcssion and uniaxial ext€nsion under a superimposed pressure of 500 Mpr. A
coBvcnient mcthod to compare the results of these different toaaing geàmedes is to express thc
shess statc and deformation ratc at the yield point in terms of the octahedral shear strcss and thc
octahcdrd shear ratc respcctivcly [5].
Thc rcsults ofthc cxPeriments are present€d in figure 4, where the octahedral shear s8ess is plotted
as a function of octahcdral shear ratc for all load.ing geometries. A detailed analysis of this data, in
terms of prcssure modified activated flow [5], will be discussed in a forthcomiig publication. For
the momcnt wc rest in the observation that for the material used in ttris saáy the shear ratc
depcndencc is the same for yielding as for craze initiation. This is a srong ind.ication that both
Processes arc governed by the same molecular process, in our opinion indicative evidcnce that crszc
initiation indeed involves localised plastic flow.

Conclusions

Thc er<pcrimentrl resule are indicative for the assumption that deformation localisations as cra;zcs
or shcar bands arc initistcd by local plastic flow instabilities. Further research will havc to bc
performed to invcstigatc the general applicability of this approach to other "brittle,'polymers.
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Figure 2a. laading path for the polycarbonate

samples I to 5, used in Figure 2b.
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Figure 3. Octahcdral shcar stÍess as a futrction
of octabedral sbear mre for Styron 638.
A) Hydrostatic tensile (500 MPa): yielding
B) Ptamr compression: yielding,
C) Biaxial extcnsion: cÍazing,
D) Uniaxial eÍension : crazing.
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Figwe I. Yield StÍess vs. strain Íate for
polycarbonare; o: data ftom tensile experiments,
o: datr from creeP exPeriments.

Figure 2b. Phoograph of t!Ê polycarbonat€
sanples I o 5 (from Fig. 2a) between crossed
poladzers.
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